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Abstract: We report the use of gold, nickel and diamond nanoparticles as a masking material for realization of dia-
mond nano-structures by applying the dry plasma etching process. Applying low power plasma (100 W) in
a gas mixture of CF4/O2 for 5 minutes results in a formation of three different types of diamond nanostruc-
tures, depending on the mask type material and particle size. Using of the Ni mask results in realization
of diamond nano-rods, applying of the Au mask brings cauliflower-like structures, and using the diamond
powder allows the production of irregular nano-structures. The main advance of the presented etching
procedure is use of a self-assembly strategy where no lithographic steps are implemented.
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1. Introduction

Due to a high mechanical strength and hardness, high
thermal conductivity, thermal stability and chemical in-
ertness, wide band gap and other outstanding proper-
ties, diamond has got a persistent attention as an ex-
cellent candidate for electronic, biological and micro-
electromechanical systems and sensing applications [1–5].
Several potential applications of diamond films require
(nano)structuring where mostly plasma-assisted reactive
ion etching (RIE) is used. In spite of reports about suc-
cessful etching with bias enhanced microwave or hot fila-
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ment process [6, 7], radiofrequency (RF) plasma seems to
be the most popular technique used for etching of diamond
films. It has been already reported about a successful
etching of diamond in RF-activated plasma systems using
various chemistries [8, 9] and applying different masking
materials. Aluminum is often used as masking material,
but also another metals, polymers, oxides or nitrides [9]
and even nanodiamond powder [5], have been investigated
referring to their applicability for diamond structuring.
Different gases and/or their mixtures that have been used
as source of ions are mostly O2 Ar, CF4, CHF3, SF6, and to
a lesser extent SiCl4, Cl2. In addition, several studies [5–9]
present also interesting relations like dependence of the
etch rate on the applied power and/or on the gas mixture,
the influence of surface morphology and/or crystallogra-
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phy on the etch rate, etc. Ando et al. have showed that a
quite high etching ratio with a good result in smoothing
of etched surface at high selectivity can be achieved in
CF4/O2 based gas mixture [10].
The geometrical variety of structures that can be realized
with RIE techniques is amazing. One representative ex-
ample from that variety, is diamond nano-rods (DNRs). In-
stead of carbon nanotubes, which are produced by bottom-
up methods, the DNRs are typically produced by top-
down methods [11]. However, they are also promising as
a new type of (bio) sensors [4, 5, 12, 13].
In the presented work we focus on technological realiza-
tion of DNRs and other diamond nano-structures. We
investigate the influence of the masking materials on the
final diamond morphology after applying the dry plasma
etching process. Nickel, gold and diamond powder (DP)
were used as masking materials. All three material types
were used in their nano-sized geometry and the presented
process uses only a self-assembly strategy.

2. Experiment
Polycrystalline diamond thin films were grown by mi-
crowave plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition sys-
tem (AIXTRON P6) from a methane/hydrogen gas mixture.
550 µm thick (100) oriented silicon wafers were used as
substrates. CVD process parameters were as follows: mi-
crowave power 1.7 kW, 1% methane in hydrogen, total gas
pressure 40 mbar and the substrate temperature around
750°C. Final film thickness was 400 nm as measured by
ellipsometry (SpecEl-2000-UV/VIS/NIR, Mikropack).
After the growth process, the diamond films were coated
either with 2 nm thin metal layer (Au or Ni) using evap-
oration or by diamond nanoparticles using an ultrasonic
treatment. The samples coated with Au or Ni layer were
treated for 5 minutes in hydrogen plasma (total gas pres-
sure 30 mbar, microwave power 1300 W, substrate tem-
perature was above 600°C). After this hydrogen plasma
treatment, nano-sized particles of Au or Ni layers were
formed. Diamond films coated with nano-sized diamond
particles were used without further treatments.
Etching and realization of diamond nano-structures was
provided by 100 W RF-plasma maintained reactive ions,
in CF4/O2 contained gas mixture (Phantom LT Reactive
Ion Etch (RIE) System, Trion Technology). The gas mix-
ture consisted of 2 sccm CF4 diluted in 50 sccm O2, the
total gas pressure was 150 mTorr. The duration of etching
process was 300 sec.
Surface morphology of dry etched diamond structure was
studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) e_LiNE
system (Raith).

Figure 1. Surface morphology of polycrystalline diamond film grown
by microwave plasma CVD process.

3. Results and discussion
Surface morphology of polycrystalline diamond thin film
grown by a microwave plasma process system from
methane/hydrogen gas mixture is shown in Fig. 1. The
deposited diamond film is fully closed and consists of
well faceted grains in size up to 400 nm, as dedicated
from SEM measurements. Some grains show twinning
and cracking defects. At the same time it is viewed that
grains with smaller sizes pack quite densely inside cav-
ities between the big ones. Previously we have shown
that thin layers deposited at similar process parameters
are relatively flat with RMS roughness 20-30 nm [14].

3.1. Nano-mask preparation
Afterwards, these polycrystalline diamond films were
coated with either metal layer (2 nm) or diamond pow-
der. In the case of metal coating, investigated samples
were processed in hydrogen plasma at temperature about
600°C to form nano-size structures. Although the thick-
ness of primary metal layer was the same, formed nanopar-
ticles and/or nano-islands differ depending on the metal
used, i.e. Au or Ni, respectively.
The plasma treated gold layer forms nanoparticles in di-
ameter ranging from 5 to 10 nm (Fig. 2a). In the case of Ni
layer, plasma treatment results in formation of larger par-
ticles in diameter ranging from 15 to 25 nm (Fig. 2b). The
origin for this difference can be caused by differences in
adhesion of Au and Ni metal layer to the diamond surface
and/or by different chemistries during the thermal treat-
ment [15]. It must be noticed that both metals resulted
in formation of quasi-homogeneous distributed nanoparti-
cles over the whole diamond surface. Surface morphology
of the diamond film treated in ultrasonic suspension of
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Figure 2. Surface of polycrystalline diamond covered with nanopar-
ticles of gold (a), nickel (b) and diamond (c).

nano-sized diamond is shown in Fig. 2c. In this case, only
nano-sized particles and/or clusters in size 5÷40 nm are
observed. The observed surface features are assigned to
the primary diamond particles and their clusters coming
from the liquid suspension.

3.2. Etching of diamond
All above described nano-sized materials were used as the
mask for the reactive ion etching process. The geometry
of formed diamond structures due to applying the etching
process strongly depends on nature of the masking mate-
rial. It is found that applying low RF power (100) W re-
sults in a formation of nano-structures like cauliflowers for
using the gold mask (very small nanoparticles) (Fig. 3a).
Etched structures are in size from few nanometers up to
50 nm. The height of these structures was irregular due to
the primary roughness of diamond film. Most of the height
it varied from 10 nm up to 63 nm.
The Ni mask allows the forming of nano-rod like struc-
tures. The diameter of DNRs varies from 15 nm up to
40 nm, Fig. 3b. The tilted view (Fig. 4) confirmed a rod-
like character of the etched structures in height 150 nm ÷
210 nm.
Finally, the coverage of diamond with a diamond
nanopowder results in a formation of isolated leaf-like
structures randomly spread on the remaining diamond
grains (Fig. 3c). The size of leaf like structures is around
50 nm. The mean height of these structures was 45÷5 nm.
Structures up to height 120 nm were rarely observed.
It should be noticed that the same experiments were pro-
vided for high power etch regime, i.e. the applied RF
power was 400 W. In this case the etching process became
too destructive and random nano-structures were found.
The observed differences in a formation of diamond nanos-
tructures can be explained through used masking material
and its geometry. We assume that during the early begin-
ning of etching process, the gold nanoparticles are able
to withstand the ion bombardment and acts as the mask-
ing material. This is the main difference between the gold
and diamond nanoparticles. Diamond nanoparticles seem
to be less resistant to the etching process. Therefore, the
surface morphology looks less covered with leaf-like struc-
tures. Nickel nanoparticels were quite large in their di-
ameter and they withstood the whole etching time period.
Thus, after the etching procedure perpendicular nano-rods
were observed with aspect ratio up to 1:10.
The performed EDX measurements more or less confirm
our presumption. EDX measurements showed the pres-
ence of nickel after etching. In the cross section view
of SEM, it was observed also a difference between the
electron emission from the diamond nanorod and its “top”
surface which indirectly indicates a presence of “different”
material on the top (remaining Ni particle). However, no
gold was detectable in EDX spectrum. This can be caused
either by not enough sensitivity of our EDX measurements
or by re-sputtering of gold from the diamond surface.
It should be noticed that the etching process is also influ-
enced by the differences in the etching rate for different
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Figure 3. Top view of diamond structured realized after reactive ion
etching using nanoparticles of gold (a), nickel (b) and dia-
mond (c) as the masking material.

crystallographic orientation. In our case this influence
was not dominant. We assume that factors like variable
adhesion of metal mask to the diamond surface can be
excluded too.

In contrast to the standard etching procedures where the

Figure 4. Tilted view of diamond nano-rods by reactive ion etching
using the nickel mask.

lithographic process is implemented, the presented tech-
nique uses only a self-assembly strategy where no litho-
graphic steps has been included. The density of our DNRs
is comparable the density achieved by applying the litho-
graphic process [4, 10]. It is believed that the realized
nano-structures will find future applications in various
fields like the realization of sensing material for electronic
devices [5, 12, 13].

4. Conclusions
Polycrystalline diamond thin films were deposited and the
influence of masking material on realization of nano-sized
structures by the reactive ion etching was studied. Nickel,
gold and diamond nanoparticles were successfully used to
fabricate different diamond nano-structures. High density
arrays of diamond nano-rods were achieved by using the
Ni mask. Leaf-like nano-structures were produced by us-
ing the Au mask or diamond powder. The main advantage
of the presented technique is using a self-assembly mask-
ing strategy where any lithographic steps are omitted.
The results indicate that the diamond surface can be con-
trollably modified with specific respects to further require-
ments and bio-electronic sensor applications, like immo-
bilization of simple molecules (linkers) or large molecules
(DNA, proteins).
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